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Guitar ace
plays best
Set of series
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It took Freud 38 years to understood it
Yom have one night.

." A

: . On the eve of Earth Day 1 990, New
Age artist Michael Hedges played to a
near-capaci- ty crowd in Memorial Hall.
Tje acoustic guitar virtuoso gave his
fir)Sst performance of the series of
annual concerts he has performed in the

l)apel Hill area in the past few years.
..Famous among New Age and folk

jrock circles, Hedges has had five al-

bums under the prestigious Windam
jHills label and is working on a sixth. He
;is known forgiving concerts filled with
;great music and storytelling and is
considered one of the few artists in his

i

;genre whose energy and professional-
ism matches his musical talent. His
i

i Jeff Trussell
i

;performance was billed as "eclectic,
;eciting and above all entertaining,"
;apj his audience was not disappointed.
; "Wearing a bandana, T-sh- irt and jeans,
'.Hedges began the show with an un-

titled acoustic guitar solo. Rather than
; merely standing in front of the audi-;etic- e

and playing, Hedges came alive
;with his music, striking his instrument
;for rhythm and dancing wildly across
;the stage. This energy was evident
throughout the entire performance.

; : In his next song, the second facet of
his1 performance, vocals, was intro-

duced. Playing a classic song by The
;Who, Hedges showed an incredibly
; wide vocal range, reminiscent of artists
; such as Roy Orbison and John Denver.
! Although he did slow the song's tempo,
;his amazing skill on the guitar made
; sure that the overall quality of the song
I wasn't affected.
i

I .'The next song was a hilarious ver-- I

slpn of the Fine Young Cannibals "She
J Drives Me Crazy" and was one of the
I show's highlights. Moving from ex-- I

tremely slow and soft to loud and rau-Icou- s,

Hedges' parody of the song
managed to sound more like Cyndi

ILauper than Roland Gift, and by its
Lcpnclusion, the entire audience was
rolling with laughter.

Hedges moved to a more serious
note with his fourth acoustic solo,

'Breakfast in the Field," the title track
from his first album. "Breakfast in the

;Field" was his most beautiful instru- -

The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to party. Your ego
wants to conk out. But your superego knows you need to stay awake
tonight to cram.
Fortunatelyyou've got Vivarin. It helps keep you awake and mentally

alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus

on understanding the brain.
If Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain
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"niental piece and showed the influence,
" a'i;much of his work does, of his friend li Knowlu MIkj('f"W WWB BPMRSMiMMH Jr
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and mentor Leo Kottke, the acoustic
v' 'guitar master.
'ru'v ......
,,-- u , The oddest jftece of the entire show

,w,as a rendition of Nena Cherry's
"Buffalo Stance." While Hedges never

close to sounding anything like
v ,the original artist, his rendition didn't
..entirely miss the mark. However, his

"thirty something"
r. .audience's reaction will probably cause

, him to rethink the song's inclusion in
future shows.

' - ' Of his three encore pieces, a musical
version of the e. e. cummings poem "i

' 'carry your heart with me, i carry it in my
heart" was his best. The vocal tune of
'his own composition showed the depth

'
, 'of his creativity and musical ability and
' was one of the highlights of his entire

performance.
-- i.:t,One major disappointment of the

Hedges show was the conspicuous
-- absence of his harp guitar. This musical

, relic, along with the acoustic guitar, is
his trademark instrument and is rarely
left out of his concerts.

. Despite the exclusion of his harp,

t
Michael Hedges gave a concert which
showed all the professionalism and

' experience he has gained in his nine
years on tour. Rarely can one find a

'cNew AgeFolk rock concert of such
. v

depth and versatility performed by so
talented an artist. It is hoped Hedges

" will remain an annual feature in Chapel
Hill for many years to come.
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Or, if you can't call it quits in per-

son, )US t dial 780-250- 0, and do it over
the phone with RightTouch 1: Service.
It's availahle 24 hours a day.

And don't worrv. When vou come
hack in the fall, you can pick up right'
where you left off. Because

is just as easy at your
RightTouch Center.

hich heels and haveSo up your a reat

summer. Wlio says hreahin' up is hard

to tlo? lhtTouchsCenter

Even the nest relationships end this time of year. After all,
hlow for few months and needit s time to outta town a yon

your freedom.
Aren't von von can disconnect vonr phone serice at a

Right"IonchaT Center? It's perfectly painless. Jnst drop hy the Frank
Porter Graham Student Union or Granville Towers (est and
hiss that phone service goodhye. Here's all yon need to do:

1) Find your Personal Access Code in the Messages section
on the last page of your most recent phone hill and take
it to the RightTouch Center.
2) Decide on a date you want your service disconnected.

address and mimher where he3) Have an phone you can
reached after vou've left school, so vou can receive vour
final hill or refund.
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Because rhis newspaper uses
recycled newsprint whenever
ircan.

Recycled newsprint is jusr
one of many useful products
made from old newspapers.
Recycling keeps rhe news-
paper you're reading from
rhe landfill. And ir helps us
all ro save money.
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1 1990 Southern Bell
So, afrer

you read,
recycle.

And
we'll do our

,parr. We'll Read.
Then Recycle.use it again.


